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Abstract
The National Aero-Space Plane (NASP), or X-30, is
a single-stage-to-orbit vehicle that is designed to takeoff
and land on conventional runways. Research in
aeroelasticity was conducted by the NASA Langley
Research Center and the USA/: Wright Laboratory to
support the design of a flight vehicle by the national
contractor team. This research includes the development of
new computational codes for predicting unsteady
aerodynamic pressures. In addition, studies were conducted
to determine the aerodynamic heating effects on vehicle
aeroelasticity and to determine the effects of fuselage
flexibility on the stability of the control systems. It also
includes the testing of scale models to better understand the
aeroelastic behavior of the X-30 and to obtain data for code
validation and correlation. This paper presents an overview
of the aeroelastie research which has been conducted to
support the airframe design.
I. Introduction
The National Aero-Space Plane (NASP), or X-30, is
a single-stage-to-orbit vehicle that is designed to takeoff
and land on conventional runways. An artist concept of a
NASP vehicle is shown in figure 1. A vehicle that
accomplishes the mission requires a minimum-weight
structure that is capable of withstanding large temperature
changes. These requirements lead to a vehicle structure
that has inherent flexibilities and is susceptible to stiffness
reductions due to thermal loads and gradients. These
stiffness reductions, in turn, may lead to a degradation in
the aeroelastic stability of the vehicle. Beginning in 1987
some experimental and analytical studies were conducted to
assess the aeroelastic characteristics of the NASP vehicle
and to validate the computational tools that are used in its
design.
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Initial studies in aeroelasticity of NASP-Iike vehicles
were performed under the Technology Maturation Plan
(TMP) and mainly focused on three areas: increasing and
validating unsteady aerodynamics and aeroelastic analysis
capabilities to meet NASP needs; expanding integrated
analysis methodology to include thermal effects and active
control technology; and, developing an experimental data
base for a better understanding of the aeroelastic response
characteristics of NASP-Iike vehicles. Selected results
from efforts in these three areas are presented in figures 2-4
and are described in reference 1.
Beginning in 1991 the research was restructured
according to Government Work Packages (GWP) and to be
performed by government agencies in direct support of the
national contractor team which is designing the NASP X-
30 vehicle. The work that is reported herein was
accomplished by the NASA Langley Research Center and
the USAF Wright Laboratory. It encompasses both
analytical and experimental studies of the complete vehicle,
as well as its components, such as lifting surfaces and
fuselage panels, to determine and evaluate its flutter
characteristics. Furthermore, the work involves
development and validation of advanced methods for
predicting unsteady aerodynamic forces and
aeroservothermoelastic instabilities. An overview of the
efforts in each of these areas is presented in this paper.
The purposes of the paper are to indicate the scope of the
technical work which has been performed in these areas and
to introduce the technical papers which present the details
of the work in two special sessions on Aero-Space Plane
aeroelasticity at the 34th/dAb. SDM Conference.
Figure I. Artist concept of NASP X-30 vehicle.
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Figure 2. Full potential flow and Euler analysis of
NACA0012 airfoil.
II. Demonstrator VehiCle
The NASP X-30 vehicle which is shown in figure 1
has a large fuselage with hydrogen-fuel internal tanks,
clipped double-delta wings with trailing-edge elevons for
roll and pitch control, and vertical fins for lateral stability.
For purposes of the GWP studies, this vehicle was
modified to include all-moveable clipped delta wings for
pitch and roll control. Drawings of the planform and side
profile of the modified vehicle, named the Demonstrator
Vehicle, are shown in figure 5. A NASTRAN structural
finite element model 2 of this vehicle was developed and
used in the studies. It is shown in figure 6. A typical
flight trajectory for this vehicle is shown in figure 7.
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Figure 3. Ride quality and flutter suppression results of a
generic NASP design.
III. Analytical Studies
Major efforts have been undertaken to develop new
and enhanced computational codes for accurate predictions
of unsteady aerodynamic loads and effects of thermal
heating on the structure. The research in these area are
described in this section.
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Figure 4. Experimental/analytical results of simple all-
moveable wing tests in TDT.
Unsteady aerodynamics
The unsteady aerodynamics effort has the goal of
developing computational methods for unsteady
aerodynamic and aeroelastic analyses of the NASP over its
flight envelope. This was accomplished by assessing the
state-of-the-art codes and by modifying three existing
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) codes to allow
accurate analysis of NASP-Iike vehicles. The modified
codes are the CAP-TSD (Computational Aeroelasticity
Program - Transonic Small Disturbance) aeroelastic
analysis code which uses transonic small disturbance
(TSD) potential aerodynamics and the CFL3D and
ENS3DAE codes which use Euler/Navier-Stokes
aerodynamics. The Euler/Navier-Stokes codes provide
analysis capabilities for all speed ranges, and CAP-TSD is
used for transonic analysis. This section presents an
assessment of state-of-the-art codes and a description of the
new analysis capabilities which were obtained by
modifying CAP-TSD and CFL3D to allow aeroelastic
analysis of a NASP-Iike vehicle. In addition some selected
results are presented.
All-Moveable Wing
Pivot
Figure 5. Prof'de and planform of Demonstrator Vehicle.
State-of-the-art codes. The NASP vehicle in its
ascent trajectory will be required to fly through an
extraordinarily large range of Mach number conditions as
indicated by the flight profile shown in figure 7.
Therefore, a variety of existing computer codes associated
with aeroelastic analyses were assessed. Codes associated
with modeling the aerodynamic shape, calculating vehicle
surface temperature distributions, developing finite element
models with aerodynamic heating effects included,
conducting steady, unsteady, and nonlinear aerodynamic
analyses, performing linear aeroelastic analyses, and
designing and analyzing control systems were considered.
These codes, with recommendations on their usefulness in
meeting the GWP objectives, are described in reference 3.
A summary of the assessment of the aerodynamic codes
follows.
and a fuselage flexibility were required for aeroelastic
analysis of a Demonstrator Vehicle; such a vehicle has a
flexible, lifting fuselage and flexible, swept, vertical
surfaces.
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Figure 6. Structural finite element model of NASP
Demonstrator Vehicle.
Presendy, reliable and accurate linear lifting surface
theories exist for predicting unsteady aerodynamic forces
and performing flutter analyses for general configurations
at subsonic Mach numbers up to about 0.95 and at
supersonic Mach numbers from 1.05 to about 3. For
Mach numbers from about 3 to 10, simple linear methods
such as Van Dyke's second-order piston theory and
Newtonian impact theory can be used to predict the
unsteady aerodynamic forces. However, for Mach numbers
above 10, the validity of using these simple methods is
questionable because of the presence of severe shock
interactions, unusual flow phenomena, and chemically
reacting gases. The aerodynamic codes used in this study
and their range of applicability are summarized in figure 8.
CAP-TSD. The CAP-TSD code was developed at the
NASA Langley Research Center and has been used to
predict wing flutter 4 accurately and to model nearly
complete aircraft configurations5, 6. It can be used for
analysis of flight vehicles with an arbitrary number of
horizontal lifting surfaces, vertical surfaces, and bodies.
The original code only could be used for analysis of
vehicles with rigid fuselages and vehicles with vertical
surfaces that were rigid and had rectangular planforrns. The
additions of a flexible, swept, vertical surface capability
Figure 7. Representative ascent trajectory.
Calculations that demonstrate the capabilities of the
CAP-TSD code are presented next. They include
calculations for the following configurations: the AGARD
T-tail, a slender fuselage, and a NASP vehicle. Figure 9
shows unsteady lifting pressures on the AGARD T-tail for
the vertical fin oscillating in twist at M = 0.8 and k = 1.5.
(The T-tail configuration is shown at the upper left of the
figure.) Results are shown for three spanwise stations--one
on the vertical fin at 65-percent of semispan, one on the
horizontal stabilizer near the junction of the fin and
stabilizer (five-percent semi-span), and one at 55-percent
semi-span of the stabilizer. The unsteady motion produces
significant interference effects on the horizontal stabilizer,
especially near the fin-tail junction, as shown in the upper
right of figure 9. The effects of the vertical fin leading-
edge singularity on the solution also can be seen in the
pressures at the fin-tail junction. Comparisons with the
doublet-lattice aerodynamic method 7 in the ISAC
(Interaction of Structures, Aerodynamics, and Controls) 8
code show good agreement.
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Figure 8. Aerodynamic theories used for flutter
calculations.
Calculations of steady pressures on a slender fuselage
with circular cross sections are presented next. Figure 10
shows a comparison of calculated and measured steady
surface pressure coefficients Cp along the top and bottom
of the fuselage for M -- 0.99 and an angle of attack of 8.4 °.
For this case a shock wave exists around the fuselage near
the 80-percent chord line. The pressures calculated using
CAP-TSD show very good agreement with the
experimental data from reference 9.
Figure 1 ! shows the calculated pressures along the
top and bottom centerlines of the NASP fuselage for M =
0.9 and an angle of attack of 0 degrees. The pressure
distribution is relatively smooth along the top of the
vehicle, but along the bottom, the pressure distribution
shows rapid expansion at the engine inlet and at the aft end
of the engine assembly. Surface pressure contours for this
case are shown in figure 12.
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conforms to the aeroelastically deformed shape of the
vehicle. Because the aeroelastic motions may be arbitrary,
a general mesh updating procedure is necessary. This
procedure which was incorporated into CFL3D is one
which models the mesh as a network of springs and solves
the static equilibrium equations for this network to
determine the new locations of the mesh grid points 11,12.
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Figure 10. Steady pressure distributions along slender
circular fuselage.
The aeroelastic equations of motion which are
incorporated within CFL3D are similar to those described
in references 4 and 12. The dynamic equations of motion
are formulated in terms of generalized displacements. After
exciting the vehicle structure, damping and frequency
characteristics of the aeroelastic responses are estimated
from the response curves by using the modal identification
technique of Bennett and Desmarais 13. Damping estimates
are used to determine zero-damping values (fluuer points).
Figure 9. Unsteady pressure distributions on AGARD
T-tail configuration.
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The comparisons of calculations with standard
analysis methods and experimental data show that the
swept, flexible, vertical surface and flexible fuselage
capabilities were formulated and implemented correctly in
the CAP-TSD code. This indicates that the modified code
is suitable for unsteady aerodynamic and aeroelastic
analyses of NASP-like vehicles.
CF"L3D. CFL3D is a CF"D code that was developed
at the NASA Langley Research Center to solve the time-
dependent Euler and thin-layer Navier-Stokes equations. 10
Its original algorithm contained the necessary metric terms
for calculating unsteady flows that required only rigidly
translating and rotating meshes that moved without
deforming. In time-marching aeroelastic calculations, the
mesh must be updated at every time level so that it
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Figure I 1. Steady pressures along the centerline of NASP
fuselage.
Figure 12. Surface pressure contours on NASP vehicle.
Figure 13 shows the aerodynamic grid and steady
pressure contours on a NASP wing calculated using the
Euler equations for M = 5, (x = 2.2 °. Figure 14 shows the
surface pressure coefficients on the root chord section of
the NASP wing undergoing a static aeroelastic pitch
deformation of 2.2 ° at M = 5. One calculation is for the
wing rotated rigidly, and the other is for the wing
deforming in a mode that simulates rigid pitch. The good
agreement between the two calculations demonstrates that
the deforming grid method, which is necessary for
aeroelastic analysis, is working correctly.
The aeroelastic analysis capability of the CFL3D code
was demonstrated by calculating the flutter characteristics
of the AGARD Wing 445.6, which was tested 14 in the
Transonic Dynamics Tunnel at the NASA Langley
Research Center. Figure 15 shows a partial view of the
computational grid on the wing surface and symmetry
plane. Comparisons of measured and calculated flutter
speeds and frequencies are shown in figure 16 (reference
15). The calculations show very good agreement with the
measured data for subsonic Mach numbers. At Mach
numbers higher than that for which the minimum flutter
speed occurs, the calculated flutter speeds and frequencies
are significantly higher than the measured values. These
characteristics are consistent with those of other inviscid-
flow flutter analyses of the 445.6 wing. The calculations
verify the aeroelastic analysis capability of the modified
CFL3D code which now can be used for analysis of NASP
vehicles.
Additionally, a quasi-steady aerodynamic approach 16
based on small perturbations about the static aeroelastic
shape and the use of only steady CFD aerodynamics was
developed for performing hypersonic flutter analyses. For
this study the CFL3D code 17 was used. The technique
assumes that the vehicle velocity is very high such that the
reduced frequency of important flexible vehicle motions is
within the quasi-steady range of aerodynamics. Under these
conditions, time constants of the unsteady flow are so
small that the aerodynamics acting on the vehicle can be
assumed to have no memory. The real part of the
pressures are obtained from Cb"D calculations where the
grid has been deformed into the structural mode shapes.
The imaginary parts of the pressure modes are obtained by
simulating the small motions of the mode shapes through
the a transpiration boundary condition on the surfaces of
the vehicle. By the superposition assumption, the
generalized aerodynamic forces computed from the pressure
modes can be used to perform linear flutter analyses and
aeroservoelastic modeling.
Figure 13. Aerodynamic grid and pressure contours for
NASP wing upper surface at M = 50ct = 2.2 deg.
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Figure 14. Surface pressures along root chord of NASP
wing at M -- 5, ct = 2.2 deg.
At hypersonic speeds, the quasi-steady aerodynamic
technique can be used to provide more accurate and
potentially less conservative flutter predictions than the
more common linear unsteady methods. The quasi-steady
technique includes the steady nonlinear aerodynamics
effects and should result in a more realistic flutter sizing of
hypersonic vehicles and, possibly, lighter structural
weights. And, of course, the technique is much cheaper
and faster than using fully unsteady CFD aerodynamics for
aeroelastic calculations.
Figure 15. Partial view of computational grid on AGARD
wing and symmetry plane.
Aeroservothermoelasticity
Because aerodynamic heating during high-stx_ flight
through the atmosphere can destiffen the structure through
changes in structural material properties and through
material stress level changes caused by thermal gradients in
built-up structural components, significant couplings
between the elastic and rigid-body modes can result in
lower flutter speeds, more pronounced aeroelastic response
characteristics, and adverse aeroservoelastic (ASE)
interactions. Work in aeroservothermoelasticity (ASTE)
was initiated to achieve the following objectives: (1)
enhance, develop, and apply codes for performing
aeroservothermoelastic evaluations; (2) assess the effects
of aerodynamic heating on the structural dynamic
characteristics of a Demonstrator Vehicle and flight
trajectory representative of the X-30; (3) conduct
aeroelastic and ASE analyses using a representative flight
control system; and, (4) define active control concepts that
could be used to alleviate undesirable structural response or
prevent aeroelastic instabilities. The fh'st three tasks have
been completed and are briefly described in this paper.
More detailed descriptions of these activities are available
in references 16 and 18.
Aeroelastic analyses. Aeroelastic characteristics of
the Demonstrator Vehicle were predicted for a variety of
configurations and flight conditions. Symmetric and
antisymmetric aeroelastic equations of motion for the
unheated vehicle were developed. Matched point flutter
analyses were performed using conventional state-of-the-art
subsonic, supersonic, and hypersonic linear unsteady
aerodynamic theories which were described above. Results
of the flutter analyses for the unheated vehicle are presented
in references 2 and 18.
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Figure 16. Flutter speed index and frequency ratio versus
Mach number for AGARD wing.
For the symmetric flutter analyses, three types of
instabilities were predicted within the Mach range from 0
to 25. The boundaries of these instabilities for the
unheated Demonstrator Vehicle are shown in figure 17 for
Mach numbers to 10. The first instability is an unstable
short period mode. The second instability is a body-
freedom-flutter mode predicted to occur at high subsonic
and supersonic speeds. This instability involves a
coalescence of the vehicle short period and the wing pivot
modes. The third instability is a flutter mode which is the
coalescence of the wing pivot mode with the first fuselage
bending mode. For the antisymmetric flutter analyses on
the unheated vehicle, similar types of instabilities were
predicted as found for the unheated symmetric case.
Additional details of these analyses can be found in
reference 18.
Thermal effects. The NASP vehicle is expected to
reach extremely high temperatures as a result of
aerodynamic heating. Because of the long duration of these
high temperature conditions during ascent or descent
trajectories, heat soaking of the primary structural
components may be a problem. These temperatures are of
concern for aeroelastic stability because load bearing
components may encounter substantial structural changes.
There are large areas of the vehicle that are expected to have
little or no thermal protection and may experience large
thermal gradients in the structure that could translate into
adverse thermal loads. These loads may have an adverse
impact on the vehicle trim, flutter, and flight control
characteristics. Because of these considerations, an ASTE
analysis procedure was developed and applied to the
Demonstrator Vehicle. The results of the study are
presented in reference 18.
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Figure 17. Symmetric aeroelastic stability characteristics
of unheated Demonstrator Vehicle.
The procedure basically involves four steps. First,
the vehicle's surface temperatures are calculated at various
hypersonic flight conditions at the centers of the
aerodynamic panels using the APAS code 19. Next, an
interpolation procedure is used to map the temperatures to
the dynamics finite element model node locations and
element centers. An element property interpolator outputs
material properties for each element based on the elemental
temperatures and tables of material properties as functions
of temperature. For reasons described in reference 18, only
the effects of material property changes were included in
developing the stiffness matrices of the heated vehicle.
The third step involves performing vibration analyses on
the heated structure to obtain the modified modal
characteristics. With the heated equations of motion
available, the last step involves conducting unsteady
aerodynamic, aeroelastic, and active control system
analyses. The instability mechanisms of the analyses of
the heated vehicle (not shown in figure 17) are similar to
those of the unheated vehicle. However, there is some
degradation in the stability margins. The details of the
heated analyses are described in reference 18.
Control system effects. A first-order state-space
model of the vehicle was developed to study the interaction
between the flexible structure and a pitch rate flight control
system. To obtain the ASE model, the symmetric open-
loop aeroelastic model was modified to include an all-
moveable wing control mode. Eight pairs of acceleration
and pitch rate gyros were selected as the sensing devices.
These sensors were judiciously placed along the fuselage
near the nose, the pilot station, the vehicle center-of-
gravity position, the wing pivot (spindle), and the tail
stations, and near the wing root, mid span, and wing tip
stations. A baseline pitch rate control system consisting
of proportional and rate feedback was also included in the
first-order ASE model. As described above, the vehicle
flight dynamics are characterized by an unstable dead-beat
(zero frequency) short period mode throughout most of the
flight envelope; in terms of its aeroelastic characteristics,
the structural modes were predicted to be stable within the
flight envelope.
Closed-loop analyses were performed to assess the
effects of the baseline controller on the unheated and heated
ASE models at several points along the ascent trajectory.
This controller was found to be very effective in stabilizing
the unstable short period mode when the vehicle was
assumed to be rigid. However, the baseline controller was
inherently unstable throughout the flight trajectory when
flexible modes were added. The controller-commanded
motion of the massive all-moveable wing imparts a
"ringing" motion throughout the entire structure. This
tinging motion of the structure when improperly phased by
the controller is the cause of the instability. A design of
an LQG-based (linear quadratic regulator theory), reduced-
order, flight control system was able to stabilize the
unstable short period mode in the presence of flexible
aircraft modes.
It can be concluded that adverse ASE interactions are
highly probable if the design of flight control systems for
NASP-like vehicles doesn't take into account the highly
flexible fuselage characteristics and if it is not sufficiently
robust to account for changes in fuel usage and changes in
slructural vibration modes due to aerodynamic heating.
IV. Ex_rimental Investigations
Several laboratory and wind-tunnel experiments were
planned to determine and understand the aeroelastic
behavior of the Demonstrator Vehicle. Test data were
obtained for correlation and validation of the analytical
codes and methods used during the design of the vehicle.
Aeroelastic models of fuselage panels, lifting surfaces and
complete vehicle designs were developed and tested. These
experiments are described in this section and selected
results are presentett
Because of the requirement for a minimum weight
structure which must cope with severe thermal
environments, prevention of panel flutter is another
problem designers must face. The objectives of this effort
are to develop a test fixture for flutter assessment in the
supersonicspeedregimeandtoprovide experimental data
for analytical correlation. To accomplish these objectives
a splitter plate/fixture was designed and built for the NASA
Langley Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel 20. The test panels
were designed to flutter in Section 1 of this tunnel (Mach
number 1.46 to 2.86).
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Figure 18. Front view drawing of panel flutter model test
fixture.
The test configuration consists of a splitter
plate/fixture and test panel. Figure 18 shows the front
view (looking across the tunnel) of the model with the
overall dimensions. A circular piece, called the "yaw
table," is shown in the figure. The yaw table holds the
test panels of dimensions 15 in by 30 in. The yaw table
can be manually set at several different yaw angles to test
different flow angularities without affecting the panel edge
conditions. The test panel is mounted in a frame that
simulates fixed edge conditions; however, these edge
supports can be adjusted (unclamped and reclamped) to
relieve inplane stresses due to temperature changes. This
clamping mechanism and a separate system for applying
in-plane loads are contained in the cavity behind the yaw
table. The cavity also contains a pressure control system
for changing the pressure across the panel.
To protect the panel during start-up and shutdown of
the tunnel, a waffle-like support located in the cavity is
positioned against the test panel and a low pressure is
maintained in the cavity. This support system can be seen
in the photograph in figure 19.
Three types of panels were fabricated and tested in the
wind tunnel. The first panel is a "rigid" panel
instrumented to measure the static pressure distribution.
The two flexible panels are instrumented with
accelerometers, thermocouples, and strain gauges. One of
the flexible panels is a constant thickness (.05") aluminum
panel. The other flexible panel shown in figure 20 is an
orthotropic or stiffened aluminum panel (.016" upper panel
bonded to .050" slotted lower panel).
Figure 19. Photograph of test panel support system.
The flexible panels were modeled analytically
using the NASTRAN 21 and EAL 22 finite element code to
obtain frequencies and mode shapes. For flutter
predictions, the panel flutter criteria described in references
23 and 24 were used along with predictions from linear
supersonic and piston theory methods. In figure 21,
predicted flutter boundaries are plotted on the wind tunnel
operating envelope. These piston theory predictions are for
the orthotropic panel at 0° flow angularity (length/width =
2.0) and for 90° (length/width = 0.5). This panel becomes
more flutter critical as the flow angularity increases.
Additional analytical results and the associated test data
will be presented in a future paper.
Liftinu surface aemelasticily
Component models of the lifting surfaces on the
Demonstrator Vehicle were developed to investigate their
aeroelastic behavior. They include all-moveable wings and
a vertical fin with a relatively large rudder. The wing
models were developed for testing at subsonic to
hypersonic speeds. The fin model is being developed for
testing at subsonic and transonic speeds.
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Figure 20. Front view drawing of the orthotmpic panel.
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Figure 21. Predicted flutter boundaries for the orthotropic
panel model.
The all-moveable wing models are pictured in figure
22. These models were designed for testing in the
following wind-tunnels which are located at NASA
Langley Research Center: the Transonic Dynamics Tunnel
(TDT), the supersonic Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel (UPWT)
and the Hypersonic Helium Tunnel (I-IHT). The transonic
and supersonic models are mounted on splitter plates which
are positioned outside of the tunnel sidewall boundary
layer. The hypersonic model is mounted on a body of
revolution and strut which are injected into the tunnel after
the starting shock has passed through the test section.
Typically the wing models experience a static
divergence instability which is influenced by the
flexibilities of the pitch actuator and the wing structure
forward of the pitch axis. Some results of the supersonic
test 25 in the UPWT are shown figure 23. Subcritical
response data show that the wing pitch frequency decreases
as the dynamic pressure is increased. At the divergence
condition, this frequency is zero.
In addition to static divergence data, it is desirable to
acquire flutter data for these all-moveable wings. For the
hypersonic wing test, a mass will be added to the trailing
edge of the model. Analytical pretest flutter predictions 26
for this model are shown in figure 24. The results show
that the addition of mass and the reduction of pivot
stiffness both have adverse effects on the flutter stability.
Vehicle flutter
To investigate the transonic aeroelastic behavior of
the complete vehicle, a full-span model of the
Demonstrator Vehicle was developed for testing in the
TDT. The model is pictured in figure 25. The fuselage is
approximately 15 feet in length and is attached to a
pedestal support system which allows both pitching and
plunging motions. The model has all-moveable wings (6-
foot span) and twin vertical fins. The dynamic
characteristics of the baseline model are similar to thoseof
the Demonstrator Vehicle. Model parameters which were
varied during the tests include wing pitch actuator stiffness,
wing pitch axis location and fuselage shape. Some results
from the tests 27 are shown in figure 26. The instability
shown here is a coupling of the wing pitch mode and
fuselage bending mode. The boundary shows
!
t
(a) Transonic model for TDT.
(b) Supersonic model for UPWT.
(c) Hypersonic model HI-rr.
Figure 22. All-moveable wing aeroelastic models.
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Figure 24. Flutter analysis results for the HHT wing
model.
a substantial dip in the transonic region which is similar to
that predicted for the vehicle. Additional test results and
comparisons with analyses are presented in reference 27.
Several aeroelastic studies were conducted in direct
support of the developmerit of the NASP X-30 vehicle by
the national contractor team. These studies were conducted
by the NASA and the Wright Laboratory using a
Demonstrator Vehicle as the baseline. This research
includes the development of computational codes for
predicting unsteady aerodynamic pressures, analyses to
determin_e the aerodynamic heating effects on vehicle
aeroelasticity and analyses to determine the effects of
fuselage flexibility on the stability of the flight control
systems. Furthermore, several scale models
!
Figure 25. Photograph of flexible-fuselage model in TDT.
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Figure 26. Flutter test results of flexible-fuselage model.
were developed and wind-tunnel tested across the Mach
number range to better understand the aeroelastic behavior
of the X-30 and to obtain data for code validation and
correlation.
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